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the national park service is
reviewing 17917.9 millionairesmillionacresmillion acres of the
545499 milronmill ton acre national park ser-
vice system in alaska to decide how
much more land should be designated
as wilderness

boyd evison regional directorrector of
the service in alaska saideesaidhesaid he doesnotdoesnot
expect the wilderness designation P0o
be controversial

what it boils down to is that this
would at least inhibit additional
development for gencralpublidgeneral public useusc P

he said
evison said such restrictions on

development could help protect sub-
sistencesi stence aspeciespeciespeciallyally since a wilderness
designation would prevent construc-
tion of roads and overnight lodging
facilities

of the park service s current system
of 54954.9 million acres 3333733.77 million
acres already have been tagged as
wilderness

the designation prevents certain
typespftypes ofdevelopment baitb4itbut it would be
less restrictive in alaskalhahalaska than idileidihein the
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lower 48
for example activities that would

still be allowed include access for air-
craft and use of snow machines and
motor boats

evison said a majority of land in
many of the major parks in the lower
48 already is designated as wilderness
or under consideration for it

park service officials said they plan
a major public participation effort this
fall to find out how people throughout
alaska feel about wilderness
designations

service spokeswoman nancy
stromsem said meetings will be held
throughout the state in september and
october she said they will be held in
a number of villages near parks as well
as anchorage fairbanks and juneau

evison admitted that a package of
nine park plans developed recently by
the park service became controversial
and that the plans were not approved
by the alaska land use council

the two native representatives on
the council split on the issue with
alaska federation of natives presi-
dent janie leask voting in favor of the
plans and don nielson of the bristol
bay native corp voting against them

but evison pointed out that the nine
plans include a total management pro-
gram for most of alaska park areas
and said proposals for wilderness areas
were a problem generally because
some people thought the 17917.9 million
acres would be automatically includ-
ed inin the wilderness designation

the acreage is under consideration
he said and only some of it may be
finally approved as wilderness for
example he noted that ownership for
151.5 million acres of the 17917.9 million
is currently undetermined and how
much of it is available for wilderness
will depend on such factors native
land selections

the nine park plans were criticized
by some for being too restrictive or not
having enough information


